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Meet the 2020-2021 State Officer Team
The Mariners
Meet the State

Catie Corchado  
FCCLA State President  
Madera High School

Hunter Holguin  
FCCLA Vice President  
Madera South High School

Maria Pimentel  
FCCLA State Secretary  
Madera High School

Riley Miller  
FCCLA State Treasurer  
Pleasant Valley High School

Alyssa Tat  
FCCLA State Historian  
Mills High School

Amber Chan  
FCCLA State Reporter  
Mills High School
**State Project Goals**

Stand Up: Stand Up is a new national program that focuses on encouraging members to find a purpose that they are passionate about so they can make a positive impact in their community. This national program focuses on three essential steps: assess, educate, and advocate. While following these steps, members can discover a goal where they can make a meaningful difference, educate others on its importance, and create a change in their community.

Power of One: Power of One is a national program that helps students find their personal power and learn how to use it. Through this program, members can set their own goals, work to achieve them, and enjoy their results.

Student Body: Student Body is a national program that allows members to learn how to make the right choices for their physical and mental health while also getting the opportunity to educate others about it. This national program provides students and members with the tools to build their healthy bodies as they learn to develop healthy habits that will last them a lifetime.

**State Theme and Leadership + Membership Goals**

This year, our California state theme is "Leadership Beyond Measure." Our goal is to be able to encourage members to further develop their leadership skills so that they can lead beyond measure throughout their FCCLA journey!

This year, our leadership goal is to be able to have each chapter nominate at least one member for Region Office! This goal will be able to allow a widespread amount of leadership from all over California!

In terms of our membership goal, we want to increase the number of chapters in each region by 25%! This will allow more students to become exposed to the FCCLA organization, giving students the opportunity to become members and learn how to lead beyond measure!
Region 2 Officer Team

Brandon Kerns
Region 2 President

Zoey Miller
Region 2 Vice President

Jesse Gonzalez
Region 2 Secretary

Zander Shutt
Region 2 Treasurer

Courtney Epten
Region 2 Historian & Reporter

Region 4 Officer Team

Braxton Anderson
Region 4 President, Vice President, and Historian

Ricardo Jose Gaitan Jr.
Region 4 Secretary, Treasurer, and Reporter
Region 5 Officer Team

Kaitlin Ching
Region 5 President

Alecea Zeitler
Region 5 Secretary

Viktoriya Barnikova
Region 5 Vice President

Kylie Chan
Region 5 Treasurer

Region 6 Officer Team

Kaley Ann Monday
Region 6 President & Treasurer

Edith Hernandez-Cuevas
Region 6 Vice President

Nathalia Munoz-Guzman
Region 6 Secretary

Nicole Romo
Region 6 Historian

Maria Guerro Lopez
Region 6 Reporter
Region 7 Officer Team

Rafael Apodaca
Region 7 President

Jackelin Bautista
Region 7 Vice President

Talia Zundel
Region 7 Secretary

Guillermo Rodarte
Region 7 Treasurer

Emily Ehlers
Region 7 Historian

Rubi Perez
Region 7 Reporter

Region 8 Officer Team

Shannel Melchor
Region 8 President

Malissa Rivera
Region 8 Vice President

Sehjpreet Singh
Region 8 Secretary

Melody Sietzko
Region 8 Treasurer

Jasmin Moreno Navarrete
Region 8 Historian

Shannel Melchor
Region 8 President
Region 9 Officer Team

Janea Tan  
Region 9 President

Francisco Botello  
Region 9 Vice President

Jamie Duarte  
Region 9 Secretary

Tiffany Liang  
Region 9 Treasurer

Eric Camarotes  
Region 9 Historian & Reporter

Region 10 Officer Team

Samantha Madewell  
Region 10 President

Eve Mithe  
Region 10 Vice President

Alejandra Andrade  
Region 10 Secretary & Reporter

Emiliano Acosta  
Region 10 Treasurer

Alejandra Roman  
Region 10 Historian
NLC: Virtual Run4Red!

First Virtual NLC!
July 7 - July 9
For the first time, State Officers AND Region Officers were able to participate in the National Leadership Conference.
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July 27

Region Officer Leadership Conference

Every Monday, from June 29 to August 3, Region Officers attended a conference hosted by the State Officers to gain their Region Officer training.

Chapter Officer Leadership Training

All 8 Region Officers successfully held a conference to train all their chapter officers!
FCCLA Fall Leadership Meeting

Saturday, September 26, 2020

September 26, 2020
California FCCLA’s First Virtual Fall Meeting!
Thank you to all Region Coordinators and State Staff

Melissa Webb
State Advisor

Priscilla Burns
Region 2 Coordinator

Erin Tobias
Region 4 Coordinator

Janice Tuttle
Region 5 Coordinator

Amy Lee
Region 6 Coordinator

Debra Gallagher
Region 7 Coordinator

Michelle Stetsko
Region 8 Coordinator

Melina Mai
Region 9 Co-Coordinator

Adrena Tanimoto
Region 9 Co-Coordinator

Tiffany Fujita
Region 10 Coordinator

Beverly Cassidy
State Officer Coach

Pat Peck
State STAR Chairperson

Cristel Miller
Region 2 STAR Chairperson

Linda Davis
Region 4 STAR Chairperson

Mindy Trask
Region 5 STAR Chairperson

Amanda Smith
Region 6 STAR Chairperson

Jennifer Montanez
Region 7 STAR Chairperson

Christina Martin
Region 9 STAR Chairperson

Alyssa Fite
Region 8 STAR Chairperson

Jennifer Beier + Mynastra Pruitt
Region 10 STAR Chairperson
Year in Review

Although this year was an unprecedented one, the California FCCLA Organization still managed to grow both in numbers and in strength. In the years of 2020 and 2021, the California FCCLA Organization was able to exceed records and reach an all-time high membership of 11,302 members, 111 chapters, and 166 advisors. In addition, with all Region and State Meetings needing to remain on virtual platforms, California FCCLA had their first ever virtual statewide Fall Meeting. At this meeting, attendance exceeded 500 participants. Although Spring Meetings also remained virtual, all regions were able to meet their newly elected Region Officer Teams! In terms of the State Leadership Conference, California FCCLA decided to hold a two-day conference on the National FCCLA Conference platform. Regardless of the circumstances California has been under this year, the organization was able to flourish even further through new ideas, more members, and greater leadership!